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Trip Unit Battery for Micrologic® P and H Trip Units
Masterpact® and Powerpact® Circuit Breakers
Class Number 0613
TRIP UNIT POWER
Three Redundant Power Sources

Trip Unit Battery

The Micrologic P and H trip units have three redundant power sources:

•

Circuit Breaker Current: For the protection functions, trip units are
automatically self-powered by the current flowing through the circuit
breaker.

•

Power Supply: A voltage power supply powers the trip unit with 100
Vac or more between two phases or phase to neutral. The standard
configuration for the voltage probes is inside the circuit breaker at the
bottom connections. There is also an option for external voltage probes
that can be connected anywhere in the system.

•

Control Power: Trip units receive power from the 24 Vdc control power.

Micrologic® trip units use a lithium ion battery for its long life and reliable
operation. This battery has a normal service life of seven to ten years.
The battery’s function is to maintain the trip indicator lights in the unlikely
event that both the voltage and the 24 Vdc power supplies are interrupted.
Even if all power sources are lost, the history logs are maintained in the
non-volatile memory in the trip units. These logs can be accessed to
indicate why the circuit breaker tripped.

FALSE BATTERY STATUS INDICATION
OR BATTERY ALARM

If the low or dead battery indicator is present (Figure 1), or if numerous low
battery alarms occur through the communication system, it is recommended
to first check the battery status by pressing the status check button
(Figure 2) and observing the four LEDs at the top of the trip unit.

•

If the four LEDs do not light, the battery may be dead and should be
replaced.

•

If the four LEDs light while the button is pressed, the battery is good
however it may be passivated. See “Battery Passivation” on page 2.

NOTE: For users of Powerlogic® SMS software, revisions to eliminate the
numerous battery alarms are available for download. See “SMS System
Upgrade” on page 4.
Figure 1:

Figure 2:
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Battery Passivation
Passivated Battery
Chemical Film

High internal resistance
Very low rate of
battery discharge
May cause false battery
status indication

Anode

Passivation is the formation of a thin layer of protective film on the anode
surface of lithium ion batteries. By design, the chemical layer forms during
storage, shipment and commissioning when there is little current draw.
When the cell is dormant, passivation increases battery shelf-life by
reducing reaction between the battery anode and the electrolyte.
Because passivation increases the battery’s internal resistance, there is a
decrease in the measurable voltage across the battery terminals.
Passivation may cause the trip unit battery indicator to falsely display the
low or dead battery symbol or may cause numerous low battery alarms
through the communication system.

Cathode

Battery Depassivation
Depassivated Battery
No Chemical Film

Low internal resistance
Normal rate of
battery discharge
Accurate battery
status indication

Anode

Cathode

Depassivation Prior to Shipment: Since November 2004, all replacement
batteries installed in Micrologic P and H trip units are depassivated in the
factory prior to the shipment of circuit breakers containing these trip units.
This process removes the chemical layer that may have built up during
storage, testing and manufacturing.
Internal Depassivation Circuit: Micrologic P and H trip units contain a
depassivation circuit, however this circuit only functions when the trip unit is
powered and is effective only if the battery is not already highly passivated.
If the battery is highly passivated before the trip unit is placed into operation,
the depassivation circuit can not sufficiently break down the chemical layer.
Field Depassivation: To eliminate the display of the low or dead battery
symbol and/or false battery alarms through your communication system, the
trip unit battery can be depassivated in the field as described in “Battery
Depassivation Procedure” on page 4.
If the battery voltage is still less than 3 volts after depassivation, the battery
is bad and it is recommended that the battery is removed and replaced by
following “Battery Removal” on page 3.
NOTE: Improvements to the trip unit battery indicator are being investigated
for future trip unit revisions.
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BATTERY REMOVAL

DANGER

1. Disconnect circuit breaker as directed in the
circuit breaker instruction bulletin shipped
with the circuit breaker.

HAZARD OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, EXPLOSION, OR ARC FLASH

2. Remove circuit breaker accessory cover as
directed in the Install Accessories section of
the circuit breaker instruction bulletin
shipped with the circuit breaker.

• This equipment must be installed and serviced only by qualified
electrical personnel.

• Apply appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and follow safe
electrical work practices. See NFPA 70E.

• Turn off all power supplying this equipment before working on or inside
equipment.
• Always use a properly rated voltage sensing device to confirm power is off.
• Replace all devices, doors and covers before turning on power to this
equipment.
Failure to follow this instruction will result in death or serious injury.
Figure 3:

Shift Withstand Module

06134083

3. R-frame and NS1600b–NS3200 circuit
breakers only:
Loosen screws (A) securing withstand
module (B). Swing module to side to access
trip unit battery cover. Do not remove
withstand module connector.

A

B

06135488

C

Replace withstand module (B). Tighten
screws (A) securing withstand module.

Figure 5:

E

Replace Withstand Module

06124084

7. R-frame and NS1600b–NS3200 circuit
breakers only:

D
LITHIUM BATTERY
3.6V - SL - 550/S
SONNENSCHEIN

6. Replace battery housing cover (E).

06133373

06133372

5. Remove battery (D).

LITHIUM BATTERY
3.6V - SL - 550/S
SONNENSCHEIN

Remove Battery
06134857

Figure 4:

LITHIUM
LITHIUM BATTERY
BATTERY
3.6V
3.6V -- SL
SL -- 550/S
550/S
SONNENSCHEIN
SONNENSCHEIN

4. Insert small screwdriver blade into battery
housing cover notch and rotate to slide
battery housing cover (C) out of trip unit.

8. Replace circuit breaker accessory cover as
directed in the Install Accessories section of
the circuit breaker instruction bulletin
shipped with the circuit breaker.

A
5 lb-in
[0.6 N•m]

9. Reconnect circuit breaker as directed in the
circuit breaker instruction bulletin shipped
with the circuit breaker.
B
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The battery may be depassivated in the field if the circuit breakers
containing the trip units have been in storage for more than three or four
months. See “Battery Depassivation Procedure” on page 4 for steps to
depassivate the lithium ion battery.
Steps to Depassivate The Trip Unit Lithium Ion Battery:

Battery

1000 Ohm Resistor

1. Remove the battery from the trip unit as described in “Battery Removal”
on page 3.
2. Measure the voltage of the battery. If the voltage is between 1 and 2.5
volts, the battery may be passivated.

Time = 1 hour

3. Connect a 1000 Ohm resistor to the battery and allow the current to flow
through the resistor for 1 hour. This current flow through the resistor will
break down the passivation layer and restore the battery to full voltage.
4. Measure the voltage again. If the battery voltage is still less than 3 volts,
the battery is bad and must be replaced. Otherwise the depassivated
battery can be returned to the trip unit.

SMS SYSTEM UPGRADE

NOTE: This update is NOT required for SMS version 4.0 and later. This is a
free update to registered users of SMS version 3.3.2.3.
SMS 3.3.2.3 must be installed on the PC to which you are installing this
update.
NOTE: A user ID and password are required to download software from this
site. First time users will need to complete the “New User Sign Up”.

Download Instructions
1. From the www.powerlogic.com website, click
on “Downloads”

Figure 6:

SMS Service Updates Link

Figure 7:

SMS 3.3.2.3 Service Pack Link

2. Under the Powerlogic® heading, click on
“SMS Service Updates” (Figure 6).

3. Select “SMS 3.3.2.3 Service Pack” from the
list of SMS Service Updates (Figure 7).
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4. Click and save the “SMS 3323 Service
Updates.exe” file to your PC's hard drive.
The file size is approximately 5.37 MB and
contains the following:

•
•
•

Figure 8:

Readme and Update Links

SMS3323_ServiceUpdate1 (folder)
SMS3323_ServiceUpdate2 (folder)
3323 SP Readme.doc

After downloading, read the 3323 SP Readme.doc for additional information
on the Service Updates. Double click on SMS 3323 Service Updates.exe to
extract the file contents and run the install. You may select where you want
to extract the files. The default install path is C:\SMS 3323 Patches. The
service updates must be run individually by double clicking on each
setup.exe within its respective folder.

File Contents
SMS3323_Service Update1 (folder):

3323 SP Service Update2 (folder):
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•
•
•

Table updates for PM8, CM3/4, and Micrologic® Type H

•

Power Server/WebSuite - Master/master account update. Corrects an
issue that occurs when you change the master/master account (the
Modbus TCP Server will not start).

Help file update
Update to provide additional information for Disturbance Direction
Alarms in Power Server and WebSuite.

Update for users with Micrologic trip units.
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Electrical equipment should be installed, operated, serviced, and maintained only by
qualified personnel. No responsibility is assumed by Schneider Electric for any
consequences arising out of the use of this material.
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